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4 of 4 review helpful A book with a twist By Customer This book was a little slow starting out but worked into a 
lovely story I wasn t really expecting the twist at the end of the book and it left me choked up I feel this book is also 
suitable for older teenagers since it has what I refer to as mild sex The Eulogy at the end was amazing Good job now I 
am ordering your latest release 1 of 1 review helpful The last thing Miranda ever expected was to see her brother s 
ghost at the fallen Twin Towers It s bad enough a survivor at Ground Zero scares her with claims that if one dies 
violently his ghost will haunt the place that holds his name And to top it all one of those thousands of ghosts follows 
Miranda to herhotel The only certainty is the ghost grabbing her under the covers isnot her brother Their parents 
deaths separated Miranda from her br About the Author Belinda Vasquez Garcia s books have won nine awards 
including a Books into Movies Award a New Mexico Arizona Book Award for Best Historical Fiction and an 
International Book Award for Best Historical 
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